
PRODUCT INFORMATION:  
 
Bilt Hamber Auto wheel is a pH balanced high 
activity wheel cleaner, designed to deep clean 
even the filthiest of vehicle road wheels, with a 
minimal amount of mechanical agitation. 
 
Acid based wheel cleaners are very effective 
but can attack alloy if damage to the protective 
lacquer occurs.   
 
Similarly alkaline or caustic wheel cleaners can 
damage substrates in a similar fashion.  Alloy 
wheels are bombarded  by hot particles that are 
generated from the braking surfaces - the most 
destructive of these are metallic and iron based, 
while still hot they embed themselves by effec-
tively melting their way into the lacquer film, 
thousands together make a rough and very con-
venient surface for debris to adhere to and are 
difficult to clean.  
 
Acid based cleaners are typically the most ef-
fective as they attach the metallic objects reduc-
ing their size which allows them to be released 
from the lacquer. 
 
Auto Wheel provides the same release function 
by using a unique chelating process that ren-
ders the iron particles water soluble neutral to-
gether with a strong degreasing action auto-
wheel provides safe effective wheel cleaning. 
 
HOW TO USE : 
 
 
 Always test on small scale before use. 
 Use on cool surfaces. 
 Spray liberally over entire wheel surface 

ensuring good overage of edges etc. 
 Reaction time is temperature dependent 

usually between 1 to 4 minutes is suffi-
cient.  The chelating process is indicted by 
a change in colour from clear to deep pur-
ple. 

  

active wheel cleaner  
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5. Once no further colour deepening has oc-
curred the wheel must be power washed or 
rinsed off, extremely dirty wheels will benefit 
from agitation with a soft brush before rins-
ing. 

6. Auto-wheel is safe on a wide range of sur-
faces including paint, lacquers allows and 
steel. However small scale trial should be 
carried out before use.  Due to the use of 
conductive films used to make “chrome” or 
plate plastic wheel centres and films these 
maybe chelated by the active material and 
dulled - please keep away from these sur-
faces.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
information set out in this flier is, so far as can be ascertained, true and accurate, but all recommendations or 
suggestions are made without guarantee. 
Since the conditions of use of the Products sold by Permanent Painted Coatings Limited Permanent Painted 
Coatings Pty Ltd (Australia) (“PPC Pty Ltd”) are beyond the control of PPC Ltd / and or PPC Pty Ltd (“the 
company”), the Company to the full extent allowed by law, disclaim any liability with respect to damage, 
injury or death consequent upon the use of the Products or consequent upon the use of the information 
contained herein. 
The Company warrant that the Products supplied hereunder shall conform to the description or specification 
stated in this flier.  The Company make no warranties that Products supplied are made to certain industry 
specifications.  To the full extent allowed by law, the liability of the Company with respect to any breach of 
the aforesaid warranty shallbe limited, at the option of the Company, to payment of the cost of replacing the 
Products or of acquiring equivalent products and in no case shall the Companies be liable for consequential 
loss or damage. 
In no case will the Company by liable to defend or pay any award of damages assessed against the buyer in 
any suit or cause of action alleging that the use of the Products supplied hereunder infringe any patent.  The 
Company hereby expressly disclaim any written or unwritten, express or implied representation, warranty or 
condition against infringement of any patent with respect to such goods. 

 
  

Imported and distributed by; 

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS PTY LTD   
1/4 Prosperity Parade, Warriewood, NSW 2102. 

For your nearest retail outlet   
PHONE FREE 1-800 643 229;     PHONE:  02 9999 0122;   

Website:  www.ppcco.com.au Email: sales@ppcco.com.au 


